Personal Cassette Player/Recorder with Radio Groov-e GVPSS25SR

Enjoy your classic music tapes through this Personal Cassette Player from groov-e. Play loud through the external speaker or listen privately through the headphones. The One touch recording function and Built-in microphone provides portability and convenience. It also has AM/FM radio for you to listen to. Includes a detachable belt clip and earphones. Powered by 2xAA batteries or 3V mains adaptor

Product Features:
- Cassette Player and recorder
- AM/FM Radio
- One touch recording
- Built-in speaker and microphone
- 3.5mm stereo earphone jack (earphones included)
- Detachable belt clip
- Requires 2xAA batteries (not included)
- 3V DC power input (mains adaptor not included)